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ARTICLE I
RECOGNITION AND DEFINITIONS
A. RECOGNITION
This Contract is made and entered into between the Board of Education of Kenilworth School
District No. 38, Cook County, Kenilworth, Illinois (hereinafter referred to as the “Board”), and the
Kenilworth Education Association, IEA-NEA (hereinafter referred to as the “Association”). The
Board recognizes the Association as the exclusive representative of all of the Teachers in the
bargaining unit to bargain on matters in wages, hours, and terms and conditions of employment
deemed mandatorily negotiable under the Illinois Educational Labor Relations Board.
B. DEFINITIONS
1. BARGAINING UNIT
The bargaining unit includes all Certified Teachers, the Certified School Psychologist and the
Certified School Nurse, but excludes all other employees including the Superintendent, the
Principal, Instructional Assistants, Central Office employees, Substitutes, and Custodial and
Maintenance employees.
2. TEACHER
The term Teacher hereinafter in the Agreement shall refer to each member of the bargaining
unit represented by the Association.
3. SUPERINTENDENT
The title Superintendent shall indicate the Superintendent of Kenilworth School District No.
38.
4. DAYS
The term “days” when used in this Agreement shall, except where otherwise indicated, mean
Teacher employment days.
5. SCHOOL TERM
The school term consists of one hundred eighty-five (185) days of which five (5) days shall be
scheduled as emergency days and, if unused, shall be deleted from the school calendar.
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ARTICLE II
BOARD OF EDUCATION RIGHTS
The Board retains and reserves unto itself all powers, rights, authority, duties and responsibilities conferred
upon and vested in it by the statutes of the State of Illinois.
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ARTICLE III
ASSOCIATION RIGHTS
A. USE OF DISTRICT BUILDINGS
The Association shall have the right to hold general Kenilworth Education Association
membership meetings on school property provided such meetings do not unreasonably interfere
with any aspect of the instructional program. The Association shall submit an approved “Rental of
Buildings Request Form” to conduct Association-sponsored meetings on school property after
4:00 P.M.
B. USE OF DISTRICT EQUIPMENT
Teachers shall have the right to use on-site District equipment for Association business, provided
such use will in no manner interfere with the needs of the District. The Association shall
compensate the District for costs incurred in using District photocopy machines at the cost of five
cents (5¢) per copy.
C. USE OF BULLETIN BOARDS
A bulletin board for Association use will be provided for the faculty for the posting of notice of
activities and other valid matters of Association concern.
D. USE OF DISTRICT MAIL FACILITIES
The Association shall have the right to use the District’s in-building distribution facilities and
teacher mailboxes for a reasonable quantity of Association communications.
E. BOARD AGENDA
The Board shall provide the Association President with a copy of the agenda of each Regular and
Special meeting at about the same time such agenda is provided to Board members.
F. BOARD MINUTES
A copy of the minutes of all Board meetings shall be placed in the email mailbox of the
Association President on the next business day following their approval.
G. MATERIAL FOR NEGOTIATIONS OR GRIEVANCES
The Board shall provide the Association, in response to reasonable requests, a copy of regularly
prepared public information necessary for negotiations or for the processing of a grievance, such
as the current annual audit, the current tentative and adopted budgets, current monthly financial
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statements, current annual financial report, register of certified personnel, salary scattergram and
annual census of pupil membership.
H. REPRESENTATION OF TEACHERS
When any Teacher is required to appear before the Board or before any Board committee
concerning any matter which could directly affect the continuation of that Teacher in this
employment, the Teacher shall be given reasonable prior written notice of the reasons for such
meeting or interview and shall be entitled to have a representative of the Association present to
represent him or her during such meeting or interview.
I. RELEASED TIME FOR ATTENDANCE FOR MEETINGS
In the event that the Association desires to send its representative(s) to attend meetings of its state
or national affiliates, these Teachers shall be excused for such purpose for not more than six (6)
days in the annual school term aggregate provided that:
1. The Association reimburses the District for one-half the costs of substitute Teachers;
2. The total absence of any individual Teacher will not exceed two (2) days per school term; and
3. A written request for such absence is submitted to the Superintendent at least ten (10) days in
advance specifying the precise individuals, dates, and meetings involved.
J. STAFFING PLAN
The Board shall furnish a copy of the staffing plan for the forthcoming school year to the
Association President or designee as soon as it is approved by the Board of Education.
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ARTICLE IV
TEACHER RIGHTS
A. VIEWING OF PERSONNEL FILES
1. The Board shall maintain one central personnel file for each Teacher which shall contain all
evaluations, both formal and informal. Each Teacher shall have the right, upon request, to
review the contents of his/her own personnel file. A representative of the Association may, at
the Teacher’s request, accompany the Teacher to this review. Such review shall be by
appointment during normal business hours and in the presence of a designated employee of
the Board. No Teacher shall remove any material from the personnel file; however, a Teacher
shall have the right to copy any material available to the Teacher under this section or to have
such copies made by District Office personnel. Each Teacher shall have the right to attach a
written response to any material placed in his/her file. Letters of recommendation and other
materials protected under the Illinois and Federal Personnel Records Acts shall be excluded.
2. Concurrent with the addition of any evaluative material to a Teacher’s personnel file, the
Teacher shall be given a copy of such material. The Teacher shall acknowledge receipt of such
copy on the material being inserted into the file but such acknowledgment shall not infer
agreement with such material.
B. VACANCIES AND PROMOTIONS
During the school year, the Superintendent or his/her designee shall announce all vacancies as they
occur in the District. A notice of vacancy will be emailed to Teachers two (2) working days before
the vacancy is offered publicly. A job description, a statement of minimum qualifications, and if
the position is a stipend position, the stipend amount shall be available to all interested and
qualified Teachers. No vacancy shall be filled on a permanent basis without such vacancy having
been publicly posted for at least two (2) working days. When the vacancy is posted publicly, it will
be posted on the District website.
C. INVOLUNTARY ASSIGNMENTS
A Teacher involuntarily reassigned shall be notified as promptly as circumstances permit and
afforded an opportunity to discuss such assignment with the Superintendent. Any Teacher
involuntarily reassigned shall receive prompt consideration of future vacancies in which they have
previously requested assignment in writing within the prior twelve months. Such Teacher may
resign his/her position. The resignation shall be accepted by the Board, providing the resignation is
in accordance with state law and a suitable replacement is available.
D. VOLUNTARY ASSIGNMENTS
Any Teacher presently on tenure or eligible for continuing contractual status in the coming school
term may apply for assignment to another position when a vacancy exists. Such application shall be
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in writing to the Superintendent. When the Superintendent has made a decision, the Teacher may
request a conference within 10 school days of the Superintendent’s decision.
The Superintendent will select teachers to fill teaching vacancies based upon applicable law.
E. EVALUATION
The parties agree that the Evaluation Plan will be reviewed annually by the Professional Growth
and Development Committee. Any recommended changes will be subject to approval by the
Association and the Board. The procedural provisions of such Evaluation plan shall be subject to
the grievance procedure of the Agreement (Article VII hereof), but the substantive provisions,
including the summative ratings, shall not be subject to such grievance procedures.
F. JOB SHARE
1. JOB SHARING DEFINED - Job Sharing shall be defined as voluntary part-time service in
which eligible teachers share a position on a regular basis.
2. ELIGIBILITY - Two Teachers, who have both acquired District tenure status, as well as a
minimum of a “satisfactory” or “proficient” evaluation rating on their previous two annual
summative performance evaluations, may request to share a position.
3. REQUESTS FOR JOB SHARING - Two eligible Teachers may request job sharing by
submitting a proposed written job share plan to the Principal by March 1st for the following
school year. The Job Sharing Plan shall include, but is not limited to, communication of plans
regarding academic, behavioral, emotional and social needs of individual students; information
related to division of teaching responsibilities; schedule of work hours and/or days; shared
planning times; substitute procedures; attendance at meetings; institute days; in-service days;
open houses; parent conferences; field trips and other teaching responsibilities. Teachers
approved for a job sharing position shall be fully responsible and accountable for ensuring that
all teaching, supervisory, and District responsibilities for the job sharing position are met and
for covering all scheduled faculty and staff meetings, in-services, parent meetings and
conferences, Open Houses, and other contractual and professional obligations.
4. REVIEW AND APPROVAL - Requests for Job Sharing must be approved by the Principal,
the Superintendent and the Board of Education. The granting of Job Sharing shall be no longer
than one school term, and each request shall be considered on a case by case basis. In the
event that the Job Sharing request is denied, the Teachers requesting the Job Share will receive
a written response from the Superintendent.
5. JOB SHARING REVIEW - Each teacher will submit a written report to his/her supervisor at
the end of the school year evaluating the success of the program including recommendations
for the future.
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6. TENURE STATUS - The continued contractual status (tenure) of a teacher shall not be
affected by the granting of Job Sharing.
7. FAILURE TO COMPLETE JOB SHARE - In the event one teacher resigns during the
school term or otherwise cannot complete the Job Share, the other teacher may return to fulltime status in order to complete the assignment. If such teacher cannot return to full-time
status, and a suitable and eligible teacher cannot be secured to fill the part-time opening, then
the teacher shall be placed on unpaid leave for the remainder of the school term, and a fulltime replacement secured. Nothing herein shall prohibit the Board of Education from
assigning another teacher to complete the Job Share. The teacher’s eligibility for salary step
advancement and accrual of District service/seniority credit will be based upon the duration of
the unpaid leave of absence and the contractual requirements set forth in Article IX of the
Collective Bargaining Agreement.
.G. FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT REQUESTS
The Superintendent or his/her designee shall notify, in writing, any teacher if a request for
information contained in the Teacher’s personnel file is made under the Freedom of Information
Act, within the timeframe that the request is required to be honored. The notification shall include
the name of the individual making the request, the documents that have been requested, and the
District’s intent whether or not to disclose the information. The District shall not disclose any
documents considered exempt under the Freedom of Information Act or otherwise prohibited
from disclosure by law.
H. NON-DISCRIMINATION
The Board of Education will comply with the non-discrimination provisions set forth in Board
Policy 1:60.
I. DUTY-FREE LUNCH
Teachers to be provided a 30-minute duty free lunch period as set forth in Section 24-9 of The
School Code.
J. COMMITTEE ASSIGNMENTS
Teachers may not be expected to serve on more than two committees at a time, but may attend
additional committees from time to time if they wish to do so.
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ARTICLE V
ACADEMIC FREEDOM
Teachers shall not be denied academic freedom. As used herein “academic freedom” shall mean that
Teachers are free to present instructional materials which are pertinent to the subject and level taught
within the outlines of appropriate course content and within the planned instructional program.
“Academic freedom” shall include Teacher involvement in the selection of educational materials and
methods of instruction through normal curriculum renewal cycle committees. The Teacher shall present
materials on opposing sides of controversial issues in a scholarly and objective manner within the limits of
appropriate pedagogical discretion and propriety. Notwithstanding the foregoing, choices in selecting
materials should be suitable for the grade level(s) taught and in keeping with the District’s general
standards for what is appropriate for children to study in school.
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ARTICLE VI
NEGOTIATIONS PROCEDURE
A. DATE
Negotiations shall begin no earlier than March first of the year in which the current agreement
expires, unless both parties agree to an alternative date. Meetings shall be held as necessary at times
and places agreed to by both parties.
B. MEDIATION
When initiated by the parties in accordance with IELRB Rules, the Federal Mediation and
Conciliation Service shall be requested by both parties to appoint a mediator from its staff in
accordance with its rules. The mediator shall meet with the parties or their representatives, or both,
forthwith, either jointly or separately, and shall take such steps as the mediator may deem
appropriate to persuade the parties to resolve their differences and effect a mutually acceptable
agreement. The mediator shall not make public any recommendations without the express written
consent of both parties.
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ARTICLE VII
GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE
The Association and the Board agree to promote the concept that most problems or concerns may be
resolved through meaningful discussions without the need for a formal grievance procedure.
A. DEFINITIONS
1. A grievance is defined to be a complaint by the Association or any Teacher (henceforth
sometimes called the “Grievant”) based on an event or condition which is claimed a violation,
misinterpretation, or misapplication of any provision of this Agreement.
2. A Teacher having a problem or concern shall discuss the matter informally with his/her
immediate supervisor. The problem or concern may be adjusted without the intervention of
the Association provided the adjustment is not inconsistent with the terms of this Agreement.
3. Days throughout this article are school days for grievance calculations. A school day is defined
as a day during which the Teachers and the students are in attendance for the regular school
term. During summer vacation, days for grievance calculations shall be when the District
Business Office is open for business unless other mutually agreeable times are established by
the parties.
B. PROCEDURES
If a problem or concern is not resolved through meaningful informal discussions cited above, a
grievance shall be processed as followed:
1. Step I. The Grievant shall present the grievance in writing to the Superintendent or Designee
and the President of the Association within ten (10) days from the date of the occurrence of
the event giving rise to the grievance or when the Grievant first knew of or should reasonably
have known of such occurrence. The Superintendent shall arrange for a meeting with the
Grievant to take place within five (5) days after receipt of the grievance. The Association’s
representative, and the Superintendent or designee, shall be present for the meeting. Within ten
(10) days from this meeting, the Grievant and the Association shall be provided with the
Superintendent’s or the designee’s written response, including reasons for the decision. The
Step I grievance must specify the contract section(s) allegedly violated, the basis for each
alleged contract violation, and requested remedies.
2. Step II. If the Association is not satisfied with the disposition of the grievance at the first step,
the Association may submit the grievance to final and binding arbitration. If a demand for
arbitration is not filed with the Board within twenty (20) days of the date of the first step
answer, then the grievance shall be deemed withdrawn. If within twenty (20) days of the filing
of the demand with the Board, the parties cannot agree on an arbitrator, the demand shall be
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submitted to the American Arbitration Association which shall act as the administrator of the
proceedings.
C. BYPASS
By mutual agreement, any step of the grievance procedure may be bypassed.
D. NO REPRISALS CLAUSE
No reprisals shall be taken by the Employer against any Teacher because of the Teacher’s
participation or refusal to participate in a grievance.
E. RELEASED TIME
Should any formal grievance meeting or hearing require that a Teacher or an Association
representative be released from his/her regular assignment, the Teacher and/or Association
representative shall be released without loss of pay or benefits.
F. FILING OF MATERIALS
All reports related to a grievance shall be filed separately from the personnel file(s) of the
Teacher(s).
G. GRIEVANCE WITHDRAWAL
A grievance may be withdrawn at any level as if never having been filed.
H. NO WRITTEN RESPONSE
If no written decision has been rendered within the time limits indicated by a step, then the
grievance shall move to the next step.
I. COSTS
The fees and the expenses of the arbitration shall be shared equally by the parties.
J. COURT REPORTER
If only one (1) party requests the presence of a court reporter, that party shall bear the cost of the
reporter.
K. POSTPONEMENT
If only one (1) party requests the postponement of an arbitration hearing, that party shall bear the
cost of such postponement.
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L. SETTLEMENT
By mutual agreement, a grievance may be settled at any step without establishing precedent.
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ARTICLE VIII
CLASS SIZE
While educational research has not yet clearly defined optimal class size, and while financial or other
constraints may affect class size and teacher-student ratios, the Board acknowledges the desirability of
monitoring reasonable class sizes. When a Teacher believes any class size to be unreasonable, he/she shall
first discuss the matter with the Superintendent. If a satisfactory solution is not reached, then the Teacher
may discuss the situation with the Executive Council of the Association. If the Council wishes to discuss
the matter with the Superintendent within a reasonable amount of time, it may do so.
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ARTICLE IX
LEAVES
A. PAID LEAVES
1. SICK LEAVE
a. Each Teacher shall be entitled to fifteen (15) sick leave days in employment years 1
through 10, sixteen (16) days in years 11 through 20, and seventeen (17) days in years 21
and beyond with full pay per school term.
b. Unused sick leave may accumulate to three hundred sixty (360) days.
c. Sick leave shall be interpreted to mean personal illness, quarantine at home, or serious
illness or death in the immediate family or household, or birth, adoption, or placement for
adoption. For purposes of this provision, immediate family shall include parents, spouse,
domestic partner, sibling, children, foster children, grandparents, grandchildren, parents-inlaw, sibling-in-laws and legal guardians. In case of serious illness of persons outside of the
immediate family, the Superintendent may grant use of available sick leave without loss of
pay.
2. VOLUNTARY SICK LEAVE BANK
a. The District shall maintain a Voluntary Sick Leave Bank (VSLB) for use by a Teacher to
care for his/her own personal serious illness or disability, or for the care of a Teacher’s
family due to such family member’s serious illness or serious disability. For purposes of the
Voluntary Sick Leave Bank, the Teacher’s “family” shall be defined as provided in Section
A.1.c. of this Article IX. “Serious illness or disability” shall be defined as that which
jeopardizes the life of the family member or a medical emergency which confronts the
family member.
b. A Committee will be formed which shall consist of two (2) Administrators chosen by the
District and two (2) Teachers chosen by the Association. The Voluntary Sick Leave Bank
Committee (VSLC) will be the governing board of the Voluntary Sick Leave Bank.
c. Each year, each full-time Teacher bargaining member may voluntarily donate from one (1)
to ten (10) sick days from his or her accumulated sick leave. An eligible Teacher who has
donated at least one (1) sick day per year to the VSLB and who has exhausted all of his/her
accumulated sick leave may request to use the VSLB. A Teacher is eligible to request up to
ten (10) days per year from the VSLB. Any such Teacher who wishes to request use of days
from the VSLB shall provide a written request to the Superintendent on a form approved
by the VSLC which indicates the reason for the request, the number of VSLB days
requested, and the period of time the Teacher intends to use such days. The VSLC may
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request such additional information as it deems necessary to consider the request including
a physician’s statement or certification verifying the serious illness or disability.
3. PERSONAL LEAVE
The Board of Education shall grant each Teacher two (2) days leave per year for personal
business which cannot be handled during non-school days or hours. Unused personal leave
may accumulate to a maximum of three (3) days per year, including the Teacher’s annual
allocation of personal leave days. Any unused personal leave days beyond the three-day
maximum accumulation amount shall accumulate as sick leave and, if unused at the end of a
school year, shall be added to the Teacher’s accumulated sick leave, provided, however, that
the combined aggregate accumulation of sick leave and personal leave shall not in any event
exceed three hundred sixty (360) days. Personal leave days, once converted to sick leave, may
not be reconverted to personal leave. Notification of intended absence due to such personal
business must be submitted to the Superintendent at least (1) week in advance of the absence
except in cases of documented emergencies. The day immediately preceding or immediately
following a legal holiday or a school vacation period and the first five (5) and last five (5)
teacher employment days, shall not be used as personal leave days, except in cases of
documented emergencies. Personal leave shall not be available for a work stoppage of any kind
or for any activity which shall result in wages for the Teachers.
4. JURY DUTY
There will be no loss of salary to a Teacher due to the time spent on jury duty, except that the
Board of Education shall require reimbursement by the Teacher of the amount of
compensation received by the Teacher for said jury duty.
B. UNPAID LEAVES
Sick leave shall not be applicable during the period of any unpaid leave of absence.
1. COMBINATION OF LEAVES
A tenured Teacher may take sick leave followed by an unpaid leave of absence (non-disability)
as long as the latter leave is taken in accordance with sections 2a and 2b below.
2. UNPAID LEAVE OF ABSENCE (NON-DISABILITY)
a. Applications of non-disability unpaid leave of absence includes the following:
(1.) A tenured Teacher who wishes to take an unpaid leave of absence from the District for
a purpose other than disability shall make the request to the Superintendent or designee at
least three (3) months prior to the onset of the requested leave, but not less than one (1)
month prior to the end of the school term, if at all possible. The leave shall not exceed the
balance of the school term in which it commences and one (1) additional school term.
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(2.) Any tenured Teacher desiring child-rearing leave as a result of becoming an adoptive
parent shall notify the Superintendent or designee, in writing, upon the initiation of such
adoption proceedings. Leave shall be granted upon satisfactory written notification to the
Superintendent or designee of the date that the child is expected to be received. It shall be
the responsibility of the applying Teacher to keep the Superintendent or designee informed
of the status of the proceedings and, as soon as known, the expected date of the delivery of
the child. This section shall not apply if the adopted child is six (6) or more years of age at
the time the child is received.
b. The granting of any unpaid leave of absence other than a leave due to the Teacher’s
disability or approved FMLA leave will be conditioned on the following:
(1.) The ability of the Superintendent or designee to maintain the continuity of instruction.
The Superintendent or designee shall consider pertinent time factors (e.g., leave of absence)
and the needs of the Teacher.
(2.) The Superintendent or designee and the Teacher agree on the dates of commencement
and termination of the leave. Every effort shall be made to have the leave (or contiguous
sick leave) begin and end prior to the start of a new school term.
(3.) The Teacher must return to the employ of the District for a minimum of one (1) year
from the date of termination of the leave. The Teacher shall sign a promissory note, as
provided by the District, to that effect.
(4.) A Teacher who chooses not to return to the employ of the District or who fails to
serve one (1) year from the date of termination of the leave shall be liable to the District
for liquidated damages in the amount of One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00), as indicated in
the above-mentioned promissory note. This section excludes individuals unable to return
due to permanent disability or death.
c. The granting of an unpaid leave of absence (non-disability) is mandatory if the terms of
paragraphs 2b (1) - (4) are met. The granting of a leave is discretionary with the
Superintendent or designee if any of the terms of paragraph 2b (1) - (4) are not met. The
granting of a leave shall be without precedential effect.
d. Any accumulated sick leave available at the commencement of the leave shall be available
to the Teacher upon return to employment in the District.
e. With the consent of the carrier, the Teacher may maintain insurance benefits by making
timely payments of all premiums which may be due to the District’s Business Office or
other identified parties.
f. Any Teacher who has been employed ninety (90) or more days of the school term prior to
the commencement of such leave shall be entitled to such advancement on the salary
schedule as he or she would have had if the leave had not been granted. If the leave
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exceeds the school term in which such leave commences, the second school term shall not
be considered for step advancement on the salary scale.
g. In all instances where a Teacher is granted an unpaid leave of absence (non-disability) of
eight (8) calendar months or more, as a condition thereof, he or she shall advise the
Superintendent or designee in writing no later than March 15th prior to the termination of
such leave that he or she intends to return to employment. Failure to advise the
Superintendent or designee of intent to return as required by the preceding sentence shall
constitute an election not to return to employment and as a resignation from the District.
By February 15th, the Superintendent or designee shall contact the Teacher on an unpaid
leave of absence to remind the Teacher on an unpaid leave of absence of the forthcoming
March 15th notification deadline. The Superintendent or designee shall mail the reminder to
the Teacher’s last known address.
h. An unpaid leave of absence (non-disability) may be granted to a non-tenured Teacher
under unusual circumstances by action of the Board, subject to all the conditions applicable
to a tenured Teacher, and provided the term of such leave shall not be considered in
computing full-time employment under Section 24-11 of The School Code for purposes of
the continuous employment necessary to attain contractual continued service status. Upon
the return from such leave, the Teacher shall be deemed to have commenced his or her
first probationary year. The granting of an unpaid leave of absence (non-disability) to any
non-tenured teacher shall not constitute a precedent for the granting or withholding of
leave to any other non-tenured Teacher. Each request shall be judged on its own merits
and shall be within the sole discretion of the Board. Additional conditions or restrictions
may be established for any such leave provided nothing herein shall be construed as
requiring any non-tenured Teacher to apply for such leave, or to accept the conditions
established therefore.
i.

Anything in this Article to the contrary notwithstanding, a Teacher who has been granted
an unpaid leave of absence (non-disability) shall not become eligible for a subsequent
unpaid leave of absence (non-disability) unless and until such Teacher has returned to fulltime service for at least two (2) complete school terms, provided that under exceptional
circumstances the Board may grant such leave in its sole and absolute discretion. The
granting or withholding of such leave shall be without precedential effect.

j.

A Teacher granted a leave of absence hereunder shall agree as a condition precedent to
waive any claim to unemployment compensation.
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ARTICLE X
RETIREMENT PLAN
A. DISTRICT NO. 38 RETIREMENT PLAN
1. ELIGIBILITY
To qualify for the following District No. 38 Retirement Plan, a Teacher must:
a. Have completed a total of fifteen (15) years of service at date of retirement in Kenilworth
School District No. 38 as a certified Teacher;
b. Have reached the age of sixty (60) years on the indicated date of retirement or have thirtyfive (35) years of creditable service in the Illinois Teachers' Retirement System. Teachers
who are 55-59 and submitted written notification on or before June 1, 2005, of their
retirement effective no later than June 30, 2007, are considered in the ERO “pipeline” and
must have thirty-four (34) years of TRS creditable service to be eligible for retirement
benefits under this Article X. (As used here, “retirement” shall mean the unqualified
application for initiation of retirement benefits from the Illinois Teachers’ Retirement
System.)
c. Have creditable service under the Illinois Teachers’ Retirement System of twenty (20) or
more years on the indicated date of retirement.
d. Be eligible to retire under TRS without the Board incurring any TRS employer penalty,
including any penalty or employer contribution for ERO or the teacher’s creditable
earnings exceeding an annual 6.0% increase.
2. GENERAL CONDITIONS
To recognize the contributions of Teachers who have provided long service to the youth of the
District, the Board shall provide as follows:
a. If a Teacher submits in writing his/her irrevocable resignation to the Superintendent for
purposes of retirement by February 28 of the fifth (5th) school year before the school year
in which the retirement shall be effective (e.g., retirement notice submitted February 28,
2007, for retirement effective June 30, 2011), the Teacher shall be given an additional
5.60% salary increase in their final paycheck of the school year in which the retirement
notice was submitted. The retiring Teacher shall subsequently receive annual increases in
his/her TRS creditable earnings (including salary schedule and compensation increases
based upon vertical and horizontal salary schedule advancement, extracurricular activity
stipends or overload compensation provided any of these compensation items are note
excluded by statute or TRS regulations from the Teacher’s creditable earnings which are
subject to the annual 6.0% TRS creditable earnings increase limitation) of 6.0% for each of
the next four (4) school years before the Teacher’s retirement. If a Teacher’s annual TRS
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creditable earnings for any of the next four (4) school years before retirement would
otherwise increase by more than 6.0%, the Teacher shall only receive the maximum 6.0%
creditable earnings increase allowed under this provision. In the event that the Teacher
resigns or retires prior to the date of retirement specified in their retirement notice, the
amount of annual salary increases received in excess of the annual salary increase which
would have been received by the Teacher pursuant to the Teacher’s salary schedule (i.e.,
the salary enhancement amount under this contract section) for each of the school years
after the Teacher’s submission of their retirement notice will be deducted from the
Teacher’s regular salary in equal installments. The District will make any necessary
adjustments to the Teacher’s annual creditable earnings for any school year which is subject
to salary adjustment due to the Teacher’s early resignation or retirement and file adjusted
earnings reports with TRS.
b. The Teacher shall sign a promissory note wherein the Teacher promises to pay back the
difference between the total salary enhancements received under this plan and the actual
salary the Teacher would have received in accordance with the regular salary schedule of
the District if there is a change in the Teacher’s retirement date or eligibility and such
conditions apply.
c. Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, the benefits described in subsection (a)
above may be limited by the Board in any given school year to a maximum of two (2)
Teachers who have submitted their irrevocable resignations as provided in subsection (a).
If more than two (2) Teachers so declare an intention to retire in a single year, the
determination of which two (2) Teachers shall be granted the benefit shall be according to
guidelines to be promulgated by the Kenilworth Education Association and copies shall be
distributed by such date to all Teachers and to the Superintendent and members of the
Board of Education. Any Teacher who is excluded from retiring as a result of this
limitation may withdraw his/her resignation without prejudice. If the resignation is not
withdrawn, the Teacher shall have priority to participate in these benefits in the next
following school year as compared to any other Teacher who may thereafter seek such
benefits. If more than two (2) Teachers are deferred from the opportunity to retire
pursuant to the limitation of this section, they shall likewise have priority over other
Teachers, and within such group priority shall be pursuant to the provision set forth above.
B. RETIREMENT UNDER EARLY RETIREMENT OPTION (ERO)
Nothing herein shall serve to diminish the responsibility of the Board to make any employer
contributions under the statutory “Early Retirement Option” (ERO) for any Teacher retiring
thereunder, but not the Teacher’s share of any such ERO payments as may be due. Persons
retiring under ERO (Illinois Pension Code. Rev. Stat., 40 ILCS 6/16-133.2) shall be excluded in the
numeric limitation set forth in paragraphs A 2 d.
C. REOPENER
Notwithstanding Article VI, .A. of this Agreement, the parties agree to reopen negotiations, upon
the written request of either party: provided such request is based upon and submitted after the
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enactment of any amendment or revision to the current TRS retirement statute or enactment of
any new TRS retirement statute, and further provided that any such revision or new statute
negatively impacts teachers or the Board in a quantifiable and substantive manner regarding any
benefits or obligations set forth in this Retirement Article.
D. DEATH OF A RETIRING TEACHER
Any monies accrued to a retiring Teacher who dies prior to such payment shall have such monies
paid to his/her estate or designated legatee within one (1) month of written notice of the death
and/or within thirty (30) days when such amount would have been due and payable to the
Teacher, whichever shall be the latter.
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ARTICLE XI
CONTINUITY OF OPERATIONS
A. NO STRIKE
The Association shall not call, engage in or authorize a strike during the term of this Agreement or
any extension thereof.
B. NO LOCK OUT
The Board shall not lock out any Teachers covered by this Agreement during the term of this
Agreement or any extension thereof.
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ARTICLE XII
COMPENSATION
A. SALARY PROGRAM
1. The salary schedules for the 2013-2014, 2014-2015 and 2015-2016 school years shall be as set
forth in Appendix A, which Appendix is attached hereto and incorporated into this
Agreement.
a. Teachers frozen in the BA and BA+15 lanes receive an increase of 1.5%.
b. Teachers who are beyond Step 25, off-schedule, will receive an annual longevity increase in
their base salary equal to the percentage CPI increase for PTELL (e.g. tax cap) purposes as
determined by the Cook County Assessor’s office for the prior 12-month period (i.e.,
through December of the previous school year). If the CPI increase is less than 2.5%, the
teacher will receive a longevity increase equal to 2.5% of the teacher’s base salary. If the
CPI is greater than 4.0%, the teacher will receive a longevity increase equal to 4.0% of the
teacher’s base salary.
2. Based upon the recommendation of the Superintendent, the Board of Education may place a
new Teacher on any step of the salary schedule.
3. Salary increases for hours of credit and/or achievement of a Master’s degree will be reflected in
the Teacher’s salary in the school year immediately following completion of the work that
qualifies the Teacher for a salary adjustment. All official transcripts verifying satisfactory
completion of the work must be submitted to the Superintendent on or before September 30
of the school year in which the salary adjustment is to be effective.
4. To receive salary increases in accordance with 3 above, Teachers must receive preapproval of
all graduate courses. Teachers must complete a course preapproval form and receive approval
from the Superintendent prior to attending the first class session.
5. Any Teacher who shall receive a summative evaluation of “Unsatisfactory” or “Needs
Improvement” shall not move vertically on the schedule and shall receive no salary increase the
following year. If thereafter rated “Excellent,” such Teacher shall not recoup such lost salary
increase, but shall move to the next vertical salary step on the schedule.
B. SALARY PAY PERIODS
Teachers shall be paid on a twenty (20) pay period basis unless a request for a twenty-four (24) pay
period is made to the business office at the time the individual signs his or her contract.
C. EXTENDED WORK YEAR
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The Superintendent may employ individual Teachers, either singly or as a member of a group, for
in-District service beyond the regular school year.
The work to be performed shall be under a time schedule established by the Superintendent and
the participating Teacher. The employed Teacher shall be compensated at a rate of $168 per six (6)
hour day for the term of the contract.
D. SUPPLEMENTARY PAY
The District will have three (3) categories of extra duty positions indentified as follows:
Curriculum at $40 per hour for the 2013-2014 school year. For each of the 2014-2015 and
2015-2016 school years, the extra-duty pay rate set forth above will be increased by the
percentage CPI increase for PTELL (e.g., tax cap) purposes as determined by the Cook
County Assessor’s office for their prior 12-month period (i.e., through December of the
previous school year), not to exceed a maximum increase of 5.0%.
Mentoring at $34 per hour;
Instructional Supervision at $32 per hour; and
General Supervision at $30 per hour
When a lunch period position becomes available, the Lunch Program Supervisor shall seek
volunteers for all paid lunchroom and noon playground positions. If volunteers do not come
forward to be employed in these positions, the Supervisor shall assign Teachers to those positions
on a rotating basis according to the reverse seniority list published annually by the Superintendent.
E. MASTER TEACHER CERTIFICATION STIPEND
Upon notification of receipt of National Board Certification $2,500 will be awarded to the teacher
for achievement of the cCertification. In subsequent school years, an annual stipend of $2,500 will
be awarded to each teacher who holds a current Master Teacher Certificate with the Illinois State
Board of Education.
F. GRADUATE COURSEWORK REIMBURSEMENT
Subject to the standards for coursework approval at accredited institutions and transcript
submission requirements set forth in Sections A.3 and A.4 above, Teachers who satisfactorily
complete graduate courses at institutions of higher learning approved by the Board shall be
reimbursed for such pre-approved coursework each school year to a maximum total
reimbursement amount of $1,200, provided that the total cost of this tuition reimbursement
program to the Board shall not exceed $25,000 per school year. Requests for tuition
reimbursement must be submitted no later than the first day of the school year for reimbursement
Fall semester and January 15 for reimbursement Spring semester.
The annual tuition reimbursement cycle begins on the first day of the school year and ends on the
day immediately preceding the first day of the following school year. Teachers shall have access to
the tuition reimbursement on a first come, first serve basis, defined as the date of the approval of
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the coursework. The KEA shall have access to the current balance of the Tuition Reimbursement
Fund throughout the course of the school year upon request.
Any Teacher who resigns from employment with the District or is dismissed for reasons other
than a reduction-in-force, provided either occurs within twelve months of receiving tuition
reimbursement, hereby agrees to repay the District all tuition reimbursement in the amount
received during the twelve month period preceding the final day of employment as a result of such
resignation or dismissal. (Note: In the event of the non-renewal of a non-tenured Teacher, the
Board shall have the right to waive repayment provided such waiver shall be non-precedential with
respect to any other tuition repayment.) The Teacher further agrees that the District may deduct
such amounts from the Teacher’s remaining wages, if any, and pursue any other available methods
for collection.
G SALARY REDUCTION PLAN
1. The Board shall maintain a salary reduction plan which meets requirements of Section 125 of
the Internal Revenue Code and any other applicable statutory or regulatory provision. If, at any
time, such Section 125 or related Regulations are amended, the parties shall promptly revise the
plan to comply with the amendment.
2. A Teacher may elect to participate by choosing to receive benefits for the purposes set forth
below and in the amounts specified. The total amount elected shall be deducted from each
Teacher’s compensation along with deduction of contributions to the Illinois Teachers’
Retirement System which may be required on such salary reduction plan payments. The plan
year shall commence on September 1 and extend through August 31 of each year. Prior to the
beginning day of the plan year, each Teacher shall, in writing, designate the dollar amount(s)
elected for that year for each of the following benefits:
a. Premiums for group health insurance, single or family coverage.
b. Reimbursement for the amount of the deductibles on the group health insurance and for
any other unreimbursed medical care expenses as defined in Section 213 of the Internal
Revenue Code as allowed by law.
c. Reimbursement for dependent care assistance as defined in Section 129 of the Internal
Revenue Code as allowed by law.
d. Premium for group term life insurance equal to the nearest thousand dollars of salary up to
fifty thousand dollars ($50,000).
e. Premium for required participation in long term disability insurance.
3. The amounts designated may not be changed during the plan year except if there is a change in
family status or other circumstance provided in the Regulations issued by the Internal Revenue
Service. Any amounts designated for which valid reimbursement claims are not made by
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October 1st of the following plan year will be forfeited and not otherwise paid to the Teacher
during that year or carried over to a succeeding plan year.
4. The dollar total of the designated salary reduction benefits elected pursuant to the plan will be
deducted in equal amounts from the Teacher’s salary payments during the plan year unless
otherwise specified.
5. Claims for reimbursement may be submitted not more often than once per month in minimum
amounts of not less than one hundred dollars ($100) except for the final month in the plan
year, unless an Agreement with a plan administrator provides otherwise. Claims for
reimbursement must be for services received during the plan year.
H. DISABILITY INSURANCE
Short Term Disability Insurance. The Board of Education shall provide short term disability
insurance for all active Teachers with less than 60 days of accumulated sick leave as of September
1st. The short term disability coverage shall include the following:
Benefit Percentage:
Benefit Maximum:
Benefits Begin On:
Duration of Benefits:

60% of Salary
$500
31st Day of Accident or
31st Day of Illness
13 Weeks

Long Term Disability Insurance. All active Teachers must enroll in the group long term disability
plan. Teachers must pay for the long term disability insurance on a salary reduction or on a payroll
deduction plan. The long term disability insurance coverage shall include the following:
Benefit Percentage:
Benefit Maximum:
TRS & Social Security Integration:
Elimination Period:
Duration of Benefits:
Definition of Disability:

60% of Salary
$6,000 Per Month
75% All Sources
120 Days
Age Discrimination and Employment Act I, (ADEA
I)
Own Occupation to Age 65 With
Zero Day Residual Long Term Incentive Plan,
(LTIP)

The Board assumes no liability for claim determinations. The benefits under short-term or longterm disability shall not be reduced or otherwise changed except by mutual agreement.
I. HEALTH/MAJOR MEDICAL INSURANCE
1. The Board shall pay the percentage designated below of either the actual annual premium for
the applicable Board sponsored insurance plan (HMO or NSBC) in which the teacher is
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enrolled. This benefit is available on a pro-rata basis for less than full-time and/or full-year
Teachers who meet the health insurance plan enrollment guidelines.
HMO or NSBC – PPO Single Coverage: Board Paid 90%
HMO or NSBC – PPO Family Coverage: Board Paid 75%
2. If for any year during the term of this Agreement, the actual premium for any plan is more
than 110% of the previous year’s premium, the excess of the actual premium amount over
110% will be shared equally (50/50) by the Board and the Teacher.
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ARTICLE XIII
EFFECT OF AGREEMENT
A. CHANGE OR SUPPLEMENT
This Agreement shall be subject to change or supplement at any time by mutual consent of the
parties hereto. Any such change or supplemental agreement shall be put in writing, signed by the
parties, and submitted to the Board and the Association for approval.
B. LEGALITY
Should any article, section, or clause in this Agreement be declared illegal by a court of competent
jurisdiction over the parties hereto, then that article, section, or clause shall be deleted from this
Agreement to the extent that it is in violation of the law. The remaining articles, sections, and
clauses shall remain in full force and effect for the duration of this Agreement if not affected by
the deleted article, section, or clause.
C. DURATION
This Agreement shall take effect as set forth in Article XIV hereof, provided if one of the
following should occur either the Board or the Association may give written notice to the other to
reopen Article X and/or Article XII of this Agreement, and if no agreement is reached within
ninety (90) calendar days of such notice either to amend or to continue this Agreement, then this
Agreement shall terminate and negotiations shall be instituted for a successor Agreement:
1. A change in the funding of public education in Illinois resulting in a serious diminution of
Board revenue or ability to generate such revenue.
2. A significant amendment, rescission or addition to the Illinois statutes affecting teacher
compensation (including retirement or early retirement) or the adoption of a mandatory health
insurance program for teachers compelling termination of the Board’s existing health insurance
coverage.
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LETTER OF UNDERSTANDING NO. 2
Teachers’ Retirement System (TRS) Annuitants
This Letter of Agreement is entered into this twenty-fourth day of September, 2010,
between the Board of Education of Kenilworth School District No. 38 (the “Board”) and the
Kenilworth Education Association, IEA-NEA (the “Association”) (both parties collectively
referred to as the “Parties”) to confirm the District’s right to hire annuitants of the Illinois
Teachers’ Retirement System (“TRS Annuitants”) as part-time certified teachers and the Parties’
agreement as to the employment of these Teachers.
WHEREAS, the Board has previously hired TRS Annuitants to work in part-time
teaching positions and has employed these TRS Annuitants in accordance with TRS’
employment limitations;
WHEREAS, the Parties wish to confirm the Board’s right to hire TRS Annuitants in
part-time teaching positions and agree to the terms of employment as herein stated;
WHEREAS, the provisions included in this Letter of Agreement reflect the Parties’
agreement as to the employment of TRS Annuitants.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises and usual undertakings and
agreements of the Parties hereto, it is hereby agreed to by the Board and Association as follows:
1. Right to Employ TRS Annuitants. The Association acknowledges the Board’s right
to hire TRS Annuitants in part-time teaching capacities. The Board understands and
agrees to comply with TRS’ work hours/days limitations with respect to the
employment of TRS Annuitants.
2. Bargaining Unit Eligibility. The Board recognizes that TRS Annuitants employed
with the District in part-time certificated teaching capacities will be eligible for
bargaining unit membership and will, as bargaining unit members, be exclusively
represented by the Association. As such, the KEA would like to receive a copy of
the current TRS Annuitants’ contracts, salaries and benefits.
3. Terms and Conditions of Employment. For the duration of the 2013-2016 contract,
the status of the present five (5) TRS Annuitants will remain the same for salary and
benefits.
This applies to individuals employed as a consultant prior to 2010.
Should the Board choose to hire TRS Annuitants to fill any teaching position during
the 2013-2016 contract, the Board and the KEA agree to negotiate the salary and
benefits for such hires.
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LETTER OF UNDERSTANDING NO. 3
School Day Scheduling Committee
This Letter of Understanding is entered into between the Kenilworth School District
No. 38 (“Board” or “District”) and the Kenilworth Education Association (“KEA”) to maintain
a joint advisory committee process for examination and suggested revision of the school day
schedule for the District consistent with the District’s Strategic Plan.
The Board and the KEA mutually agree that they are committed to maintain an advisory
committee of the District’s administration and teachers, with Board of Education representation,
to:
1. Set forth common goals to enhance and support improved student learning and the
professional work of teachers including, but not limited to, common planning time for
grade and subject teachers, elimination of “orphan” minutes at the Primary and
Intermediate grade levels, providing of Enrichment time in the Junior High, and
engagement of students in the social/emotional learning and executive functioning
curricula for the Junior High advisory periods.
2. Examine and analyze the components of the present and potential school day schedule;
and
3. Recommend changes in the school day schedule that meet the committee’s objectives.
The representation on this Advisory Committee will be comprised of three
Administrators, Teacher representatives appointed by the KEA from grades K-2, 3-5, 6-8,
Specialists, and Student Services for a total of five Teachers and two Board of Education
members. All other Teachers will be surveyed by the Advisory Committee for their input. The
Superintendent will set the first meeting date of the Advisory Committee with all subsequent
dates to be set at each Advisory Committee meeting.
Upon reaching a consensus on a revised school day schedule, the Advisory Committee
will make a presentation to the Board of Education and the KEA by February of the preceding
school year. The Board of Education will review and consider approval of the Advisory
Committee’s proposed revised school day schedule by the March Board meeting. If any of the
school day schedule changes affect Teachers’ working conditions, the impact of such changes
will be bargained by the KEA and the Board.
The Board and the KEA acknowledge that the Administration and Teachers, through
their previous efforts, have worked diligently to find potential ways to effect positive changes in
the school day schedule and that such previous analysis should be considered by the new
committee. In addition, the parties agree to consider all options including changes in class
schedules, and the length and configuration of the present school day and school term.
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Step 1
Step 2
Step 3
Step 4
Step 5
Step 6
Step 7
Step 8
Step 9
Step 10
Step 11
Step 12
Step 13
Step 14
Step 15
Step 16
Step 17
Step 18
Step 19
Step 20
Step 21
Step 22
Step 23
Step 24
Step 25
Off
Schedule
O/S 1
O/S 2
O/S 3
MA +15B
MA +15C

BA
$44,116
$45,175
$46,259
$47,369
$48,506
$49,792
$51,360
$53,106
$55,045
$57,054
$59,279
$61,709

$62,636

Schedule
Summary
FY2013/14
BA +15
MA
$46,902
$49,349
$48,215
$50,951
$49,565
$52,604
$50,953
$54,312
$52,380
$56,075
$53,847
$57,895
$55,462
$59,774
$57,142
$61,715
$58,885
$63,718
$60,681
$65,786
$62,532
$67,922
$64,439
$70,126
$72,403
$74,753
$77,179
$79,685
$82,271
$84,942
$87,699
$90,546
$93,485
$96,519
$99,652
$102,887
$106,227

$65,407

$107,921

MA +15
$50,672
$52,316
$54,014
$55,768
$57,578
$59,447
$61,377
$63,369
$65,426
$67,550
$69,742
$72,006
$74,343
$76,757
$79,248
$81,821
$84,476
$87,219
$90,050
$92,973
$95,991
$99,106
$102,323
$105,645
$109,074

$111,723

$129,307
$136,682

Step 1
Step 2
Step 3
Step 4
Step 5
Step 6
Step 7
Step 8
Step 9
Step 10
Step 11
Step 12
Step 13
Step 14
Step 15
Step 16
Step 17
Step 18
Step 19
Step 20
Step 21
Step 22
Step 23
Step 24
Step 25
Off
Schedule
O/S 1
O/S 2
O/S 3
MA +15B
MA +15C

BA
$44,668
$46,119
$47,618
$49,166
$50,764
$52,413
$54,117
$55,876
$57,692
$59,567
$61,503
$63,501

$62,635
$63,575

Schedule
Summary FY2014/15
BA +15
MA
$47,488
$49,966
$49,032
$51,589
$50,625
$53,266
$52,271
$54,997
$53,969
$56,785
$55,723
$58,630
$57,534
$60,536
$59,404
$62,503
$61,335
$64,534
$63,328
$66,632
$65,387
$68,797
$67,512
$71,033
$73,342
$75,725
$78,187
$80,728
$83,351
$86,060
$88,857
$91,745
$94,727
$97,805
$100,984
$104,266
$107,655

$65,406
$66,388

MA +15
$51,305
$52,972
$54,694
$56,471
$58,307
$60,202
$62,158
$64,178
$66,264
$68,418
$70,641
$72,937
$75,308
$77,755
$80,282
$82,891
$85,585
$88,367
$91,239
$94,204
$97,266
$100,427
$103,691
$107,061
$110,540

$108,882 $111,801
$110,619 $114,516

$132,539
$140,099

Step 1
Step 2
Step 3
Step 4
Step 5
Step 6
Step 7
Step 8
Step 9
Step 10
Step 11
Step 12
Step 13
Step 14
Step 15
Step 16
Step 17
Step 18
Step 19
Step 20
Step 21
Step 22
Step 23
Step 24
Step 25
Off
Schedule
O/S 1
O/S 2
O/S 3
MA +15B
MA +15C

BA
45,003
46,465
47,975
49,535
51,144
52,807
54,523
56,295
58,124
60,013
61,964
63,978

64,454
63,575
64,529

Schedule
Summary FY2015/16
BA +15
MA MA +15
47,845
50,340 51,690
49,400
51,976 53,370
51,005
53,666 55,104
52,663
55,410 56,895
54,374
57,211 58,744
56,141
59,070 60,653
57,966
60,990 62,624
59,850
62,972 64,660
61,795
65,018 66,761
63,803
67,132 68,931
65,877
69,313 71,171
68,018
71,566 73,484
73,892 75,873
76,293 78,338
78,773 80,884
81,333 83,513
83,976 86,227
86,706 89,030
89,524 91,923
92,433 94,911
95,437 97,995
98,539 101,180
101,741 104,468
105,048 107,864
108,462 111,369

68,524
66,387
67,384

110,346 113,304
111,604 114,596
113,385 117,379

135,853
143,601

